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CLAIM AMENDMENT

Claims 1-24 (Cancelled)

25. ( currently amended) An electronic parking meter system comprising:

o • * .1"
e
1

Iectromc Parkn,g m*er for determining the time a parking space™* the pricing meter is occupied by a vehicle and rSg crinsdenoting desired parking time and indicating said time;
an inductive loop vehicle detection sensor located to detect both thephysical presence or absence of a vehicle in said parking space andI emi^-J

respective signal indicative thereof;
P g P °

d emittinZ a

a microprocessor controller coupled to the sensor and the electron!*

c
P
o

a
ntn,i

meter f°r COntr0,Un8 *e electronic parking^meter ZTZcontroller responsive to the sensor signal;

^ „ . . .

the e,ec*onfc Parking meter indicating time provided upon paymentm h a vehicle occupying said space to obtain a fixed amount of time in accor^ce

McltZT Payment
' ^ el£Ctr°niC« meter Cerementing" e

«™ •

sa
,

id
,f

ontroller initializing said electronic parking meter to zero whenthe sensor signals the controller that a vehicle no longer occupies the parkinglpace?
said detection sensor includes a variable oscillator circuit oscfflatL* at

,„dt!«
^ rCSPOnSiVe *° the inductance of the mductivetoT for

indicatmgthepresenceorabsenceofavehiclemtheparkingspace;
said microprocessor controller including a crystal oscillator onei-atim*

r-^T^ ti7Vhehr freqUenCy °f the« oscillatorcilS
circuit every 21.5 seconds for the purpose nfm^^ng th« np^fi^p r~r ,. fff

-specie^TL^^
3^ C

H
0mmensurate Mcreas* or Urease in the operating frequent ana a

ZehTn
°r

.

tacrease * «»e period of the variable oJlato^uit'thereby decreasing or increasing the number of crystal oscillator pulses in eachperiod of the variable oscillator circuit;

i, * .

Said osciUator Providing an output signal including said crystaloscdlator pulses to said microprocessor controller; and
^

said microprocessor controller superimnnses th<* -^;..»,. ,
the variable oscillator circuit d„Hn.^ , 2.S ms tiZ Ŝc^fJlZ
oscdlator circuit is charged with tuL. m^ured hv thp 1a^^J^^ff
presence or absence of a vehicle in the parking.sjgcU^
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in ff givpn cyc le uf optiution of the vnrinhi^^MntfTr rf jfprince or absence ofn whirif in tin"^^^1!

^ dtttoiuiiB»tte

Claims 26.-28 (cancelled)

ssvs? am,"u,,
•

o,^ d","site<"--"-ruitrâ :8
g s:

Sta 30 w^r^T?^ ^ €leCtr°niC Parkin8 meter s3«tem wording to

32. (Amended) An electronic parking meter system comprising:

multiple microprocessor controllers, each controller being counled to *

each electronic parking meter indicating time provided upon payment with avehicle occupymg said space to obtain a fixed amount of time taS5E££2S£amount of payment, each said electronic parking meter decrementingSTl2£S
said controller initializing said electronic parking meter to zero „kp„ «.„corresponding sensor signals the corresponding eJrtrX^^K ™ ZToccupies the corresponding parking space of thefassociatS me^ ^
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said detection sensor includes a variable oscillator circuit oscillating at a basefrequency and responsive to the inductance of the inductiveJ^S^Zpresence or absence of a vehicle in the parking space;
indicating the

the presence or absence of a vehicle in the parkins space causim? a

rZS^
CCreaSe

°r ta tHe faduCtance of ind"
8
ctiv

P
e Lp and irespectove commensurate increase or decrease in the operating frequent and ISfn CreaSC 0r

.

incrcasc " ** Period of the Z^£K^£££Sy
fra8",

51

M fa««Ing the number of crystal oscillator pu^s in"Speriod of the variable oscillator circuit;
P

«c it * ,

SaW osciUator Providing an output signal including said crvstoloscillator pulses to said microprocessor controller; and
^ ^Stal

w^rsaTdTr } A
l

e,CCtr°niC Parldng metCr accordin8 ^ claim 32,T^8^ e,
.

ec*™» P"*"* meter further including means for counting coins2! - for nX? *T * W»h a™™ -Isaeposited, means for notifying the corresponding microprocessor controller of theamount of coins deposited; means for continuously measuring the C^nt of toerenaming in said time interval; and means for displaying the aTount ofremaining on the meter and flashing "zero" to indicate "zero*>toe.

34 (previously presented) An electronic parking meter system according to claim 32wherein saxd electronic parking meter further including means for^aUnH the3
.

VeWCle U iD ^ Parldng SPaCC and that " co^^e bldeposited in the electronic parking meter.
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35 (prev,ously prwented) An electronic parking meter system according to claim 34

23T« t?0™ mCtCr furtherwading means for drying thenotriication of the controller of the depositing of coins in the eleSfparki^

36. (Amended) An electronic parking meter comprising:

multiple inductive loop vehicle detection sensors and each resnect™inductive loop vehicle detection sensor located to detect both the phy^l pre^ce

thereoT" '^ * ' ^*~-^CSe
multiple microprocessor controDers, each controller being counted to aSdmg sensor and a corresponding electronic parkingn2 for LivelycontroUing each electronic parking meter for selective* controlling each etaS

P
I ?ptT

COntr°Uer reSp°nsive t0 a r«*Pe«™ sensorial;

Lc^ .,

CT ? ° e,eCtr°niC parkin8 meter for dat» transmission;
.

each eIf*™»* Peking indicating time provided upon payment with avehicle occupying said space to obtain a fixed amount of time £ accSXce wTtheamount of payment, each said electronic parking meter decrementog theta^g
each said controller initializing said electronic parking meter to zero whenhe corresponding sensor signals the corresponding LtroUer^t a venicte To

pXngmZr
COrreSP°ndin8 ParkiDg S*™ o' -XlXiS,

... .

said detect»»n sensor includes a variable oscillator

LtSin?th
baSe freqUeDCy a

J!
d

*> *• inductance ofX

X

for indicating the presence or absence of a vehicle in the parking space:
said microprocessor controller includine a crvstal n«Hii»tm.

TO-cuit every 2.5 seconds for the ngrpo,.. ~f measnrin, rt.f -r—nt'-rr .-..nrrr-^
neprtrrt tor the"

respective<^^^ a

respectjve commensurate increase or decrease in the operatmg f«quenc^ and a

Ze
e

hTi
dCCreaSC ar

.

tac™" fa *• P"iod of the Iri^oTS^^H
oel^rea

^!,
0r m

.?,

reaSin8
*
he number of c^tal oscillator pulses in eachperiod of the vanable oscillator circuit;

f«»«* "i eacn
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said oscillator providing an output signal including said crystal
oscillator pulses to said microprocessor controller; and

.» . . .
sa

?
d ""fcroprocessor controller superimposes the pulses received fmm

the variable oscllator circuit during each 12.3 L hI frame J which ihp OT"^jg
oscillator circuit is charped with those m*™,^ hy the cyde clock tn ^
pr^enceor absence of a vehicle in the narking^ <u„^n^O^SZ
in a given cycle of operation of the variable oscillator circuit to deteriuwSpresence or absence of a vehicle in the parking apu tm.

37. (previously presented) An electronic parking meter system according to claim
36 wherein said electronic parking meter further including means for counting
corns deposited therein and setting a time interval in accordance with the amount ofcoins deposited; means for notifying the corresponding microprocessor controller ofthe amount of corns deposited; means for continuously measuring the amount oftune remaining m said time interval; and means for displaying the amount of timeremaining on the meter and flashing "zero" to indicate "zero" time.

38 (previously presented) An electronic parking meter system according to claim 36

'"It ? °J
***** mCtCr further tocIudlng means for paling thecontroUer that a vehicle is in the parking space and that no coins have beendeposited in the electronic parking meter

.

39
1

(Previous* presented) An electronic parking meter system according to claim 38,

riS™*
said

/'f
Jtr0n,C P*rking meter further mcIudi°g m'a™ for delaying the

notification of the controller of the depositing of coins in the electronic paring

sa^ZgTpalr
6 tha<^ deteCti°D— *• of a *S£Z

Claims 40 - 41 (Canceled)

42. (Amended) A component ofan electronic parking meter system, comprising:
an inductive loop vehicle detection sensor located to detect both the physicalpresence or absence of a vehicle in said parking space and emitting a respective

signal[indicative thereof; the inductive loop comprising a winding of several loops

Z!
1

?
°U
?2

tOP °thCr; mCanS f°r SeCUril* the "veraI '-P* "> Pres^rve tteT °"enta?°n °f ™din& and ^tain the signal output from L winding!fte winding bemg embedded in the parking space; and the respective ends of the

oUhlTwtodtog
t0 an°ther

*° rCdUCe the eiectric f,eld effects

an electric parking meter for determining the time a parkme snace
associated with the electronic parking meter is occupied by a vehicle and receivingcorns denoting desired parking time and indicating said time;

a microprocessor controUer coupled to the sensor and the electronic parkinemeter and receiving the respective signal from said inductive loop and indicative of
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meterTanT
^ 8bSenCe

°
f
' ****^ COntroUinS the parking

a base fr'n^T*^L • T ^ d resP°nsive *» ^ inductance of the inductive loon forind,cating the presence or absence of a vehicle in the parking space-
P

said microprocessor controller including a crvstal rxgcinatn,- aium^ha'
•»« «.« b„e frequency ofJS^SElSS?cST»Jproviding a signal including the crystal oocillalo i

technology in parking control
;

respective decrease or increase in the inductance of the inductive loop and a

Z
e
?
mmem^? ™r™' or decrease in the operating frequency Td a

SEE H ^ °r
.

WcreaS€ ™ Period of the variable oscLtorcicuitSy
„f th

reaSing
K,

0r *• ™mb" of crystal oscillator pubeT in eSperiod of the variable oscillator circuit;

said escalator providing an output signal including said crvstaloscillator pulses to said microprocessor controller; and
^

said microprocessor contronerjuDerimposesthe pulses received f™™
the variable oscillator circnit H,,^ ,2,5 ms^ frama^^fJlZ
oscillator circu.t ,s charged with those measured hv th. „,^k to

P
re
!
e^0r ahrnc

!
of a vehic1^ " Eajjong^ace eountingm BumL"Iggm n given cycle of op Cratiou uf thr rn rinblc u.tillutor c rcu t"Tk^ZprMoncoorabnrncPofn^ thi^in thcpnilJua^paZ

Mtcrauat the

Claims 42-45 (canceled)

46. (Amended) A component ofan electronic parking meter system, comprising:an inductrve vehicle detection sensor located to detect both the nhvsical

^r:z£rzz\-:
vebic,e ta said^ spa-- « •~

coins denoting desired parking time and indicating said time;
8

m,tpr a

a ™,CroP/?ces
?u
or controUer coupled to the sensor and the electronic parkingmeter and receiving the respective signal indicative of the presence or abseL of fvehicle for selectively controlling the electronic parking meter;™rt

Sa,d
?°S

roUer initia|ki»g said electronic parking meter to zero when thesensor signals the controller that a vehicle no longer occupies the parking spact-

at o h» r
<*et««tion sensor includes a variable oscillator circuit oscillating

?L r i
reqUency and responsive to the inductance of the inductive loop forindicating the presence or absence of a vehicle in the parking space;
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•

said microprocessor controller including a crystal oscillator operating
at approximately 50 times the base frequency of the variable oscillator circuit and

providing a signnl including tho crystal oscillator for controlling the variable
oscillator circuit;

the presence or absence of a vehicle in the parking space causine a
respective decrease or increase in the inductance of the inductive loop and a
respective commensurate increase or decrease in the operating frequency and arespechve decrease or increase in the period of the variable oscillator circuit,

^Hy^CreaS^,°r the numb'r of crystal oscillator pulses in each
period of the variable oscillator circuit;

said oscillator providing an output signal including said crystal
oscillator pulses to said microprocessor controller; and

• ui
Sa

n
micr°Pro

.

cessor controller superimpose the pulses reC«fv»H fram
the variable oscillator circ* riuH^ each 12.fi ™« H^e frapie £ wllioll
OSClllatnr rirrnit ie oho***™*! „ .- • . _

component of an electronic parking meter of claim
46, wherein said controller minimizes power consumption by de-energizins thesensor in response to no time displayed on the electronic parking meter.

48. (previously presented) The component of an electronic parking meter system ofchum 46^herein said controller de-energizes the sensor with no time displayed on
the ekctromc parking meter to prevent the sensor from generating a false outputwith the entry or departure of a vehicle from the parking space.

49. (previously presented) The component of an electronic parking meter system ofclaim 46, wherein said controller causes the electronic parking meter to emit aflashing signal regardless of the presence or absence of a vehicle in the parking
space. r 6

50. (previously presented) The component of an electronic parking meter system of
claim 46, wherein said controller in response to a signal from said sensor indicating
the presence of a vehicle and a signal from said electronic parking meter that time isdisplayed generates a vehicle present signal

51. (previously presented) The component of an electronic parking meter system of
claim 47, wherein said controller de-energizes the sensor with no time displayed on

L X ^ pB?ta£ meter t0 prevent the sensor I™1* generating a false output
with the entry or departure of a vehicle from the parking space.
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52. (previously presented) The component of an electronic parking meter system ofclam, 51, wherein said microprocessor controller causes the electronic

T;^ll^*»^S - ~ orah^Tveffl

53 (previously presented) The component of an electronic parking meter svstem ofchum 52, wherein said controller in response to a signal from said^sor SZZlthe presence of a vehicle and a signal from said electronic parkingJSTttSSSdisplayed generates a vehicle present signaL
g meter tnat time is

tt^°1!y P"*6"^ The component of an electronic parking meter system ofclaim 47, wherein said controller initializes said electronic parkmg meterTzerowhen the sensor signals the controller that a vehicle no lone^cXieTJhe parklg

55. previously presented) The component of an electronic parking meter of claim
52, wherein said controller minimizes power consumption by dteneiiztag th"sensorm response to no time displayed on the electronic parldng meter

8

56 (previously presented) The component of an electronic parking meter svstem of

*L
Wherein

J.

ai

d

CODtroIler Energizes the sensor wfth no fiTeSyed onthe e ectrowc parking meter to prevent the sensor from generating a false outnutwith the entry or departure of a vehicle from the parking space.
*

57 (previously presented) The component of an electronic parking meter svstem ofclaim 42 wherein said controller causes the electronic parkmg^ter to emTt Iflawing signal regardless of the presence or absence of a vehicle in ie pXg

58. (previously presented) The component of an electronic parking meter svstem ofclaim 47, wherein said controller in response to a signal from 2enseH„dtea"ngthe presence of a vehicle and a signal from said elecSonic parking miter tnat time 5displayed generates a vehicle present signal

59. (previously presented) The component of an electronic parking meter of claim
54, wherein said controller minimizes power consumption by dleneiizhig Zsensor in response to no time displayed on the electronic parking meter

60 (previously presented) The component of an electronic parking meter system ofclaim 55, wherein said controller de-energizes the sensor with no Le dTspTa^ed on

^th £ Z t0 Prevent sensor from generating a false outputwith the entry or departure of a vehicle from the parking space,
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61 (previously presented) The component of an electronic parking meter system of

flashing s.gnal regardless of the presence or absence of a vehide in the p^llg

62. (previously presented ) The component of an electronic parking meter svstem ofclaim 55, wherem said controller in response to a signal from said^nsor
tiie presence of a vehicle and a signal from said electronic parking met^hat time"!displayed generates a vehicle present signal.

63. (cancelled)
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